This mini-track is informed by the most modern thinking in information economics and competitive strategy, and includes many interdisciplinary applications of IS and technology.
tion in Electronic Group Buying," Martin Yu, Karl Lang and Alexander Pelaez use an experiment to determine how the formation of social buying groups with time pressure to participate is affected by the arousal of consumers' competitive spirit. Then, in "News Processing During Speculative Bubbles: Evidence from the Oil Market," Stefan Feuerriegel, Max Lampe and Dirk Neumann use a Markov-regime switching model to evaluate how news reception evolves in "boom or bust" markets, associated with the burst of economic and market bubbles. The last paper is "Product Versus Non-Product-Oriented Social Media Platforms: Online Consumer Opinion Composition and Evolution," by Jianxong Huang, Wai Fong Boh and Kim Huat Goh. They show that product-oriented social media draw polarized opinions, and that opinion convergence occurs for both kinds of social media.
Three papers complete the full-day mini-track. Thomas A. Weber's contribution is "Collaborative Housing and the Intermediation of Moral Hazard." He discusses how an intermediary can separate the profitmaximization and agency problems to implement a first-best outcome with virtually complete surplus extraction in short-term housing markets. Next, Xianjun Geng, Lihui Lin and Andrew B. We nominated two papers for the best paper award: (1) Weber's "Collaborative Housing and the Intermediation of Moral Hazard," and (2) MacCrory and Shivendu's "Is IPTV the Solution to the All-TooCommon Carriage Disputes in Media?" They explore issues that move this mini-track's agenda forward.
